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Business & Human 
Rights Trends 2019 
WBCSD Webinar – 7 March 2019



Webinar agenda

Introduction
Davide Fiedler, Manager, Social Impact, WBCSD

Business & Human Rights Trends 2019
Steve Gibbons, Director, Ergon Associates

Q&A, discussion



9 billion people living well, and 
within the boundaries of our planet

200 global companies united around a common vision



WBCSD’s Targeted Solutions
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Inject a forward-thinking 

business voice into 

intergovernmental processes, 

governance and regulation. 

Inspire, inform and advocate 

business action

Promote partnerships for 

impact

Connect companies with the 

dynamic human rights landscape. 

Facilitate peer-to-peer learning to 

capture, highlight and disseminate 

solutions.

Business & Human Rights project

Value Impact Voice



Highlights: 2018

https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/

https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/
https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/project/the-human-rights-opportunity-15-real-life-cases-of-business-contributing-to-the-sdgs-by-putting-people-first/
https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/project/wbcsd-business-and-human-rights-landscape/
https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/project/putting-people-first-progress-priorities-in-corporate-respect-for-human-rights/
https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/


Human Rights & SDGs

Addressing human rights as an opportunity for impact 

“Companies that view business respect for human 
rights as simply a compliance or ‘do no harm’ 

proposition will miss its power to bring 
transformative, positive change to people’s lives 

and make a major contribution to the ‘people part’ 
of the SDGs.” 

The Human Rights Opportunity

By addressing: 

Gender discrimination & workplace harassment 
you are..
ensuring dignity and security for women. 

Forced labor in supply chains you are.. 
lifting people out of mandate to a life of new 
freedom and hope. 

Community engagement you are..
empowering people and communities to 
influence decisions that affect their lives. 

https://www.wbcsd.org/Programs/People/Social-Impact/Human-Rights/Resources/15-real-life-cases-of-how-business-is-contributing-to-the-Sustainable-Development-Goals-by-putting-people-first


Highlights: 2019

To be launched in 
March and translated 

to French and 
Portuguese by June

CEO Guide to 
Human Rights

Collaborations
Across WBCSD programs

Tech Against Trafficking 
initiative

UN Working Group on 
Business and Human Rights

20-21 March, Singapore
20 June, Paris
Sep/Oct, Brazil

Workshops 
& Events



Engagement opportunities 

CEO Guide to Human Rights 

A top-level overview for CEOs on the significance of the human 

rights agenda for business. 

Aligns forward-thinking business around a compelling business 

case for engagement. 

Issues an urgent call for action from WBCSD CEOs to their peers.



Engagement opportunities 

Human Rights Event Series 

Objectives

• Engage local leadership to strengthen commitment 

from the top 

• Raise awareness and encourage adoption of best 

practice by diverse business units

• Facilitate an open exchange between business 

practitioners on the challenges and opportunities 

related to business and human rights in the local 

context  

• Provide a platform for informal dialogue between 

business and stakeholders – with a view to sparking 

awareness, engagement and collaboration on 

business and human rights in the local context 

3 events in each location: 

Leadership Roundtable: CEO Action for Business 

& Human Rights 

GBI-WBCSD Member Workshop: Bringing Human 

Rights to Life for Business 

Multi-stakeholder Roundtable: Building Dialogue 

and Collaboration for Business and Human Rights

Singapore, 20-21 March 2019

Contact Davide Fiedler for more information and 

additional dates.

fiedler@wbcsd.org

In partnership with: 

mailto:fiedler@wbcsd.org


Engagement opportunities 

Human Rights System and Sector Leadership 
Building human rights leadership into programs and projects across WBCSD  

• Human rights priorities: Which topics are most relevant/salient in the 

specific context of the program/project’s member companies and 

activities related to the project? 

• Human rights narrative: What is the scope of the subject’s impact on 

people, how people are affected and which groups are most affected, 

where is the industry concentrated geographically?

• Collaborative opportunities: based on maturity of the discussion and 

feasibility within project. Could include mapping of salient issues; 

exchanges of best practice; position pieces (articles/publications/blogs); 

development of guidelines or standards. 



Some issues in business and 
human rights for 2019

Steve Gibbons, Director, Ergon Associates

27 March 2019

wbcsd webinar 7 March 2019



Legislative advances

27 March 2019

Outcome of lengthy political 
process. Very focussed on 
French companies of some 
size. Requires plan, rather 
than reporting. Broader 
than human rights. 

Proposal for a law, is 
probably not a proposal for 
a law. However, something 
may come if voluntary 
approach ‘fails’

Placed HRDD at the centre 
of business approaches to 
Modern Slavery. Forced 
reporting and transparency 
higher up the business 
agenda. Has had some 
significant outcomes, but 
has limitations. 

Builds on the UK approach. 
More proactive 
Government engagement. 

French Devoir de 
Vigilance

UK MSA

German law? Aus MSA

Business and Human Rights > Steve Gibbons > Ergon
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There have been a number of important legislative developments with regard to human rights due diligence (HRDD) over the last few 
years, just to look at a few…



Gender-sensitive due diligence
Taking true stock of the level of gender-based violence and doing something about it!

• In some surveys 70% of women garment workers 
report sexual harassment

• In Dhaka, female garment workers constitute 2% of 
the total population, but account for 11% of rape 
cases.

• The level of gender-based violence is well known, 
but under reported in forms of HRDD like social 
audits.

• Taking a specific gender-lens to HRDD will more 
likely lead companies to more thoughtful and 
engaging solutions

• We can’t and shouldn’t hide from well-known and 
clear information.



Recruitment – migration and more

27 March 2019 Business and Human Rights > Steve Gibbons > Ergon
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A range of specific business and human rights issues can linked to the fact and consequences of migration.

• Core challenges on modern slavery and worker rights can stem 
from migration – recruitment fees, passport retention, control of 
accommodation, vulnerability, lack of collective representation

• The key challenges often arise in sending rather than receiving 
countries. 

• Mapping migration corridors and at risk communities can be a 
strong approach and lead to a broader understanding of 
challenges and potential solutions

• Collaboration with organisations like IOM are proving of 
significant value – linking business, governments and 
international organisations

• Collaboration on responsible recruitment is an important 
development



Movements and lessons in sport and 
human rights

27 March 2019 Business and Human Rights > Steve Gibbons > Ergon
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There are significant moves afoot in a number of sports areas to promote or implement human rights

FIFA 

Broader
application

Positive 
dimension

From most-critiqued to leaders? 
FIFA have implemented or supported a number of important initiatives –
human rights governance – Bidding requirements for 2026 -

It is increasingly difficult for any sports actor to avoid human rights questions –
IOC – UEFA – Commonwealth Games.
Impacts go much wider – sponsors – suppliers – broader business partners
Widens scope of consideration – much more than workers. Child rights. 
Communities. Freedom of expression. Concepts of public space

Sport can be incredibly inspirational and a laboratory / microcosm for various 
social scenarios. 
Getting things right in sport can be used to leverage broader positive impacts



Some issues in business and 
human rights for 2019

Steve Gibbons, Director, Ergon Associates

27 March 2019

wbcsd webinar 7 March 2019



Upcoming webinars

25 April – Corporate Benchmarks
Corporate Human Rights Benchmark
Register here

May – Human Trafficking and the 
role of technology
Tech Against Trafficking initiative, RespectInitiative

https://wbcsd.zoom.us/meeting/register/4acf59fe815b248b34538d7d4481ef37


Our contact details

Kitrhona Cerri 
Director, Social Impact

cerri@wbcsd.org

Davide Fiedler 
Manager, Social Impact

fiedler@wbcsd.org

Visit WBCSD’s Business & Human Rights Gateway 
https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/

mailto:cerri@wbcsd.org
mailto:fiedler@wbcsd.org
https://humanrights.wbcsd.org/
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Thank You



WBCSD (Geneva)
Maison de la Paix l Chemin
Eugène-Rigot 2B
CP 2075 1211 Geneva 1
Switzerland

WBCSD (New York)
747 Third Avenue 
Suite M205, New York
NY 10017, United States
USA

WBCSD (Delhi)
WBCSD India, 4th Floor, 
Worldmark 2,
Aerocity New Delhi 110 037
India

WBCSD (Singapore)
WBCSD Asia Pacific Ltd.
theBridge
2 Science Park Drive
Singapore 118222
Singapore

WBCSD (London)
WeWork Mansion House
33 Queen Street
London EC4R 1BR
UK
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